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Dear Bernth_.
Thank you for your letter. Here are my additions to the Buchi
essay. I cant remember how long it W<J.s, so perhaps this is a
bit too long in comparison ''1'tith the rest; feel free to edit as
yc;u like.
I oould hate to be the editor of a dictionary of Literary
Biography; in fact even my limited experience from Ktl17r.tplpi
and occasionai guest editorships show this to be a certain
·way of fotsing friends. 'When you vvalk down the corridor a.t
the universir.y, and you see your colleagues discreetly melting
into their offices as you go past you know that it v-tas a
mistake to invite thern to conlribute to whatever it ·wa.s.
I hope you are well. Anna Is on the mend and sends
greetings, and we both look for·tvard to seeing you in
.Jamaica.
Best V1/is hes
_/,i_;,J·:.J. ,j>--..

1\_

Kirsten Holst Petersen

,
l

44 Beechmont Drive
New Rochelle, NY 10804
October 18, 1991
Kirsten Petersen
c/o Anna Rutherford
Eng Iish Department
Aarhus University
Aarhus, Denmark
Dear Kirsten,
Reinhard Sander and I are now finally nearing completion of the
Dictionary of Literary Biography volume on African and Caribbean Writers.
With 65 contributors, some of them unreliable, it has been a long and
frustrating editorial task. However, we are trying to put the last few
nails in the coffin before this year is out, so we can send the final
manuscript to the publisher at the beginning of 1992.
You were one of the reliable people who met our early deadlines.
However, on looking through your essay on Buchi Emecheta now, I see that
several of her recent writings, specifically Head Above Water and
Gwendolen (but there may be others as well; I find it hard to keep up with
the prolific Buchi), are not covered, and I am writing to ask if you could
append a few paragraphs on them and send the addenda to me before
Christmas. I know this is asking a lot, but we hope we don't get slowed
down again, for every delay means asking more and more contributors for
further updates. This is one of the problems with dealing with living
writers, and it has made our job exceedingly difficult. I don't think I'll
ever try to do another book like this one. It makes me feel like Sisyphus,
perpetually pushing a heavy rock uphill, only to see it roll back down again
once I get near the top.
I can be reached at the New Rochelle address above until December
1st. Thereafter please use my Texas address.
I trust Anna is better now. Please give her my regards. Hope to see
both of you in Jamaica next summer.
Best wishes,

Bernth Lindfors
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Add further entry to BUCHI EMECHETA:
BCX)KS:
Gwendolen (London : Collins, 1989).
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Buchi Emecheta is to date the :inost important African woman

7

writer. Not only the extent of her output, but also the
centrality of her subject matter-the role of women in present
day Africa-has put her in this position. In her treatment
of her subject she shows couragk in challenging traditional
male attitudes to gender roles, anger and iconoclastic
/",

contempt for unjust institutions, no matter how time-hono/red
V

or revered they are, and a willingness to seek new ways
to break what she sees as the unjust subjugation of women in
the name of tradition.
B±:iclit""Emecheta ' s first two books, In The Ditch and
Second-Class Citizen are heavily autobiographical. They
I

describe her childhood in Lagos, her marriage to a student
and their subsequent move to England, but they concentrate
on her struggle to support and bring up her five children
in London. Although In the Ditch is ~uchi Emecheta's first
book, it begins at the point in her life when she has left
her husband and is living on her own with her five children
in a London slum, supporting them by working in a library.
The book is a collection

t"ha-t-

of <1 observations 11 ~ - < : : . . -

s f-4..tes )'\,to..,.,, wl~ 1;r1

Ernecheta sent to the New S:t.atemen~ ~ published them and
thereby effectively launched her on her writing career.
8
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The story follows the writer's slightly fictionalized self,
Adah in her descent into the~Ditch: which is living on the
/

dole on a council housing estate set aside for problem
families.Despite the predictably negative framework of appalling
conditions the book hovers in between acceptance and rejection
I
of the slum world. Problem families are defined by officialdom
as single parent and possibly colohed families, so the world
.._____,,·

of the Pussy Cat Mansions is very much a world of women. They
live on the dole and scratch around for whatever warmth life
might offer with as much dignity as they can salvage. Bm:::fil.

<l

(),·

Emecheta moves her

)fo

middle-class self into these circum-

stances and feels both compassion for and solidarity with the
women, but she can not identify with them. Her pride is hurt
by the charity she is reduced to accept, and she has an ambivalent attitude both towards the authorities and towards her
fellow dwellers '' in the ditch~.She survives racial prejud ic e
'
by reminding herself of her superior education, her studies
and her former Civil Service job. The emphasis is increasingly
on the values of initiative and determination~with the help
of which Adah eventually climbs out of the ditch.
Those qualities had been part of _Adah from childhood. SecondClass Citizen

portrays the young Adah as an unu~ually deter-

mined little girl whose mind is firmly set on getting a Western
education, from which she was effectively barred because she
was

t 1 only

a girlU!:) This sets the basic theme which runs through
Of' 1,,1 V f€ :

the entire aufbor~~i~ An intense anger at the sexual discrimination which is at the core of the ~ulture of her people and

3
a concomitaaL;,:ontempt for the men who perpetrate it. In England

is oppressed on all three scores of sex, race and class,

she

.

but the aspect of discrimination which she f::e.uncl most difficult
to overcome

U:,
',Mo6-

the sexual discrirninat i cn , embedded in her

marriage. She is her husband ' s p roperty , and he treats her as
such. The injustice is spelt out: She supports them and is
responsible for the children whi lst he studies and keeps failing
his exams . The book narrow:Jdown to a b attle betw,2en the two,
centered on domestic issues which are vital to the survival and
I

~ -

self-~reservat ion of the woman: Sex, motherhood, birth- contro l ,
economic independenc e and a sense of personal value. Throu~h
painful experience Aaah works out her own solutions to the
problems. Ma ri tal sex is increasinqly f e lt as r ape_; and motherhood
becomes the focus of emotional attachmen t. The birth of each
child alienates her further from her husband, but strengthens
her ties with English society and its ~a l ue system and hardens
o,/

her determination to succeed . Her desire for birth~control is
seen by her hus band/ 1Francis as an attempt to stea ~ righ ts of
1

control over her body, which rightly be long to him, and she
receives a severe beating. The final blow is when he burn s t he
manuscript of a book she has written. When she finally le aves
him there is a stron~ sense of reli e f, and the move is seen as
)

J

the resu lt of increasing self-awareness and growing maturity
on the part of Adah. She ha s moments of loneliness and longing
for affection, but she eme rges victorious, v ind icated in her
~

belief that succ ess is a matter of wiljpower.
I

~ - - --- - ..
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It comes as no surprise that the 'Tlanu"script wh ich Francis burnt
"-
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in Second Class Citizen surfaces as ~uehi Emecheta's next boo~

s

t,e,

The Bride Price. With this book B'l:¼clxi Emeclre La departs from her
own life story and moves into fiction, set in the early 1950s
5C-\~;ecr
in Lagos and Ibuza. Despite this radical shift in content matter,,

h er
The Bride Price

is a logical development of ~ s

writing . She continues to explore the injustices of caste, which
were her main concern in the first two books, but the emphasis
is somewhat different. Whereas in her autobiographical books
~

Emecheta stre sses the possibility of overcoming the restrictions

of caste or caste-like conditions through personal initiative,
in The Bride Price and the following novels set in Nigeria, she
stresses the destructive potential of rigid caste structures, which
:fabc
per sist in the otherwise rapidly changing E:,o society.Her main
/\

preoccupation continues to be the role of women. Aku-nna, which
s i gnificantly means "father's wealth) 11 is a young girl of 13 when
her father dies,and she is forced to move from Lagos with her
mother and brother back to their village. Her desire to continue
school is frowned upon, but accepted, as educated girls fetch
higher bride prices.Aku-nna is alienated from the village youth
A

and falls in love with the school teacher. He, however, is the
V

victim of another caste structure: He i s a descendant of slaves
and thus not allowed to marry a freeborn. True love runs its
course; they elope under dramatic circumstances, get mar ried and
s e ttle down to a good life, supported by the oilboom, education
and Western values, but tradition takes its revenge. The bride
price is not paid, and according to tradition the bride must
die in childbirth, which is what Aku~nna does. The explanation
given for this hovers uneasily between on the one hand seeing
it as a psychological effect of a strongly held belief, resulting
in fear and fatalistic surrender and on the other hand using mo/

dern medical explanations. The book thus ends with the defeat of
what is clearly portrayed as progressive forces, but this somewh at
surprising defeatism on the part of the author only he l ps to
highlight the injustice of the situation.

C·

In The Slave Girl

the situation is not only unj·u st, it is also

completely locked. Objeta is sold into slavery when her parents
die in the 1916 influenza epidemic in Eastern Nigeria. She becomes
a domestic slave with no rights over her person whatsoever. Much
of the book is devoted to a description of this kind of slavery,
which persisted long after slavery was outlawed, and this
necessitates both historical and ethnographical explanations. In
form The Slave Girl is therefore, closer to the genre of r, vil l age

~;..,,v-o....

novels '1 written by ft Achebe, ~MoAluko and others, but the ideological content remains very different from

those. Dome stic sla-

very is seen as part and parcel of the society, and it is described

,,,..,,

as unjust and cruel, but with certain ameliorating features,,__ :
Objeta's move from the village to the thriving market town u shers
her into the modern world, and as a slave she is among the first
to be sent to the missionaries

to become a Christian and learn

to read and write. This is a reversal of the usual pattern of

r, village

novels\¾

r

11

1

From tradition to church is here seen as a

C\

w: l\+~1

posfitive move, not a w.ilfukl destruction. Objeta eventually
\/

marries an educated man who sets her free by repaying her former
owner the £8 originally paid for her. She is now free-to belong
to him. The parallel between domestic s l avery and marriage is
made very expliciJ!
V

1trSlave,

obey your master,wi fe, honour your

husband~ As a wife Objeta has no more power over her person than
she did as a slave. She has simply, as the last line of the
novel states, changed masters.Progress has eliminated one caste
structure , but kept anothe r .

Yt·

The theme of the slave-like conditions of marriage for a woman
is further developed in Joys of Motherhood, which is ~-__...,
Emecheta's most accomplished book so far. It is set in a
period in the history of Nigeria (from the thirties to just
before Independence) during which enormous changes took place,

.Ie~o

both of a political and economic nature, but t h e ~ immigrant
society in Lagos which forms the subject of the book refuses to
make any allowances for change; in fact as the men experience
defeat and humiliation in the new society, they cling even more
tenaciously to the power they have over the women and children
within their group. The final sufferers become the women who,
like Nnu Ego,___.... , are caught between economic necessity on the
one hand and cultural taboos and aspirations on the other. Nnu
Ego struggles hard against appalling poverty and a cruel and
irresponsible husband to reach her objective, which is to
give her sons an education and to marry off her daughters, so
that their bride price can help towards the boys 1 school fees.
She reaches her goal , but dies a lonely and disillu sioned
woman. The moral is obvious: by clinging to her tradit ional role
as wife,or first wife, after her husband inheri ts a second wife
from his deceased brother, she is destroyed and in

+v.-r~

~

tr;te·s-:to

destroy her daughter's chances for a happier li fe . In contrast
to this her co-wife, Adakt1;leaves the home and sets· up as a

1

prostitute in order to be able to give her daughters an educationr
which was denied to them within the traditional family structure.
She h a s ~ Emecheta's blessing, and the novel is a testimony
to the author's growing radicali z ation and willingness to consider unorthodox means of change.

After an interlude of two pleasant children's b o1 o k s ~Emecheta's authorship takes a new turn with Destination Biafra .
As the subject matter is war the imaginative backdrop of the
I

book is on a larger scale than the previous, mainly domestic
settings, a n d ~ ~ Emecheta widens her scope and tries to cope
with army movements, war atrocities and political deliberations
and deceptions. 7ae result is a mixed bag. With regards to plot
the novel follows the build up and the actual events of the war
so closely that it is easy to identify all the main agents, despite
their fictional names. Into this framework is inserted the
story of Debbie, the English-educated daughter of a rich Nigerian
businessman who was killed when the civilian government was overthrown in 1966. Debbie chooses to join the Federal army with the
author's approval, not because she is bloodthirsty, but as yet
another unorthodox way of breaking out of the female role of
passive suffering. The burden of the book, however , is to sort
out the confusing ideologies of the war.In this it does not quite
e
~
succeed. In the author's fo~worda-:mt'-; Emeche ta states l 1 Yet it
i s time to forgive, though only a fool will forget.

,i

The

ambiguity of this statement permeates the novel.Debbie is 1'a
neutral Itsekiri woman~ with personal ties to the leaders on
both sides of the war. She seems to~ot!:0believ~ in a united
Niger i a and in the ideals which Biafra stands for, and her selfdeclared neutrality seems more like a contradiction. There are,
however, some clear ideological goals:One is to criticize t he
role of the British in the war and the other is to br i ng to the
world's attention the plight of the Mid-West, which i s ~
/

Emecheta's homeland.The rea was successively occupied by Biafran
and Nigerian troups, and both sides carried out widespread

the description of this somewhat

killings of civilians.It is

neglected aspect of the war which is the most convincing part
of the book.
With her next n o v e l ~ Emecheta returns to a smaller and
- ,- ,.>

more familiar setting. ~-~uble '{.oke-) ~
Sid p ::U:ti C 'l 1 a,r 1 !_

~

C due at ±on-fo.r~l'.l.
1

~ campus n o v e ; ~
p:la ¥ S a E i D Q r.e aG i fig 1'f-::

0_

l a r g e ~ in the author ship, and in Dot1ble Yoke B:aclli. Eraeohet~-

~ confronts directly ~he_p~eludfc 7s surrounding the educated
~ S

-r"n--_J IS

I"' ;

e.,._c; k. ci'

~ ,J

woman in Nigeria. Di:uh:a:£¥5!1-i5l6&. "!!'15 a blast, aimed at Nigerian men.
Nko sets out with the aim of being

11

an academician and a quiet,

nice and obedient wife.~ The latter part of her wish is also
what her boyfriend wants, but as a result of her experiences
Nko changes her mind. After having faced her boyfriend's scorn
because she has allowed him to make love to her, and after
having been forced into a choice of prostituting herself to her
professor or not getting her degree, some of the obedience has
worn off. At the conclusion of the novel, she is pregnant by
the professor, but her boyfriend is considering accepting her,
r,growing up0-;) a s - ~ Emecheta mercilessly suggests. Independence
1'\-t,·~ "IOV€.-/J
for women in Nigeria , according to Buch.i Emechet.a. has to be a
leap, with much burning of _bridges, and the relationship between
the sexes resembles most of all a war.
The Rape of Shavi represents
Emecheta's writing. It is an allegory about the relationship
between Europe and Africa. It starts off in an unknown place
-~
sometime in the future after a .rumo~red
nuclear holocaust, but

V

in the course of the book it moves very much into the present

.a
time with known localities, and it is also a summing up of the

his t ory of the European conquest o f Africa. A small group of
Engl i shmen flee the threat of a nuclear war in a home-made
<'\

airpplane and crash in an unknown spot i n the middle of a desert,
\.J

whe re they are very surprised to f i nd a thriving community of
ca t t l e - rearing desert people. Shavian society has had no contact
wi th the West, and the Shavians live a pre-lapsarian life of peace,
justice, dignity and hospitality, and the latter becomes their

w ' .J. ...~ / -.''
downfall. They take in the refugee group ~,A.i..e-h--:-i.i:i,a.1tl-<l-e-s the con rv,d de5fn1..ct1 ,;e,,. ~ '...f
r€~.,J ~~:;
tradictions , greed~ of Weste rn civilization. One of theM rapes
J
-,{
/\
.:..t. t.-,

I

~

0

the prince ' s f uture bride , and they also discover diamond-like
s tones. When they have repair e<l their plane) t hey take the stones
and t he Shavian prince with them b~ck to England. This ends the
Shavian time of innoc e nce. The prince returns with guns and knowledge

_,-..

Ov

r-

and starts plunder ing neigbo~ring desert communities , ~

the

l ..,'

whites sudd en l y do not need the stones any more and the people
then starve . Shavian soc i e ty is devastated by war, drought and
famin e , and the surviving heir-apparent is faced with the task
of picking up the tattered encs. The idealization of pre-contact African society is a counter-current i n ~ Emechetn !s
writing.

In her previous books the emphasis has been on the ne-:f,160
°< e<:,pec(J°-;
gative aspects of traditional African (~) culture, ( gender
/'

,A

roles and slavery), and Britain, despite its racism , was seen
\_/

as offering the fre e dom of soci~l mobi l ity through individual
initiative and effort. The Rape of Shavi cannot be said to moderate this view, as it is in too sharp a contrast to it .

..
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Ernecheta seems to b e searching for the best values in the world-

1'.\ fi.,-

views of her two c iviliza tions , and as they appear stubbornly

(f~
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t~~--

.

01'\

lc •;)e)dl"~
incompatible, sh-2 lands, so to spe-'-: , mid-culture.
- vo.n.__+ic"' .l o...,.._-l.O
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Despite these contra diction s in Buchi Emeche ta ' s au:thorshbi:t, wo, ~..
( , ( I -f
--! €" ,• J ,i",: l (: .;) ( ,) \JJ f)..-.. ·1· •· /,,·
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cr....:i ti ca-1 opinion ec!'lter¢s
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c:is . __ ussion of lrer work on i ts

i-"\r:,~
__

,o
ideological content, which is taken for granted.

Her criticism

be;, ~

of aspects of African cultural trad ition invites the charge of
+h, v '-'-."I h_ Y'l1 '1 / d_ ,· Vl
traitor to her culture, and her feminism, wbicl:t eeea through

~
d (she refuses to be called a feminist~ has
Vl'\a.te
enraged '"'fflai1 l?t African -amJ: ma:l-e-- critics to a vitriolic attack

Weste rn eyes

r(LJ

So.1+1e.

,.,- I
J,.,,<!DO

on her books, which they claim misrepresent 1.so society.Some of
/

t-

that criticism makes one suspect that her books are, indeed, of

I

vital importance .She insists on education and middle class values
as means of fema le emancipation, and

she sums up her philosophy

in an interview with West Africa,r'r believe in power of the Will,
with the help of that man upstairs, of course, but one can always
C

achieve one's goal, if one is determined enough)\As a role
o-ft~ w o""' ei-,

model for h.or sisbo~ she is important, and despite certain
stylistic

limitations she represents a new and vijorous de-

parture in fiction about women in Africa.
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Addltions to Dlctlonary of Literary Blography Entrafte-e (~

1

1

for Buchi Emeche ta

)

The autobiography is updated with Head Above Water{J 98&. It

I r{<;, r ;?T

i

describes Emecheta's continued struggle to bring up her family as a

i

I

single parent, ga1n a degree 1n soc1ology, f1nd Jobs and continue to

'-T

write. It ends with the achievement of two major goals, the purchase

,

'i

of a house of her own and her settling down to become a full time

f. ~_)
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writer. In between it explores social conditions in black London and

/

sheds interest1ng light on Emecheta·s development as a wr1ter, as it /,. ,

---'· (i

describes her involvement with each of her novels, as they emerge. flt
... ..

,.. comes as no surprise that the manuscript which Francis burned in
Second Class Cftizen1~urfaces as Buchi Ernecheta's next book TIN?
r_

Bnde Price 0976) Ccont1nue with T/Je Brfc1e Price)

(adB--t-hts to-the end of the essay)
W1th her next novel Gwendolen ( 1989) Buehl Emecheta stays ln the
London black immigrant milieu which she knows so well, but for the

U-f ~.( ,/ I

first time the main character is not a Nigerian, but a West Indian.The
c! n·H.' {

f1r f t1 't

o /\_I

~),''Yt{

theme is incest, and although tr11 s is new in U)e a~tOONf,+f/it lends
.A

r

/ , -1

itself to the by now well known scenario of girls and women
oppressed by men and fighting for self-respect , -i. e.

'I

' .I

~

-retec s:lo=a:3 : ~. ~ book starts oft' in JamaicaGwendolen
is
(!)
left behind with granny as first her father and later her mother leave
for the Moder Kontry and settle in London. Whilst in granny's care,
Gwendolen 1s interfered with sexually by uncle Johnny who misuses
his position as old family friend. Th is 1s an important enlargement of
the concept of incest as it shows the vulnerability of children to
adult concepts of relationships. The village blame$ Gwendolen but
1

luck1ly, her family send for her, and she goes to London. Her arrival in
London gives Emecheta the opportunity to describe immigrant slum
condit ions through eyes innocent of the socia I meaning of her
observations, and the family is placed at the very bottom of the

\.
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primitive church community. Granny dies and mother- goes back to
Jamaica, and during her absence the father starts an incestuous
relationship with Gwendolen who is 16. She gets pregnant, but she
~

also meetsa white boy~r Rew depar~tne-~ and

9--:a. starts a sexual relationship with him,.The outcome of al l this is
optimistic, if slightly confusing. The father commits suicide) the
mother ls partially reconciled with her daughter. Gwendolen lives
with the baby in a counci I flat and is happy, and the boyfriend remains
a friend, despite the shame of tl1e paternity of the baby. Tl1is ending is
0

seen as''modern·;r;s~~'t ~~t of relationsh ips}rormed on the basis of
f\ y-A i {1(,

ft. .~ '.';',_J:,~· ..<J

·, ·,·f . ._,.,c_

c- f /J:: ~d,._,,., ·s!.c--d

personal choice tn appos.11J.oo..t~-14Ad-!y=-ttffieW1~,_pattern of race

.

and fam i ly relationships ~ t t h - i - s~~ g state€!
There
'
,.,, ..,d e.•

seems to be an implic i t suggestion that thi s alternative ~

of socia l

.'\

:z..

or gani~ation might avoid a repeat of the experiences which tt1e main
hero , . . (:'

character went through. 1~--thi ~--~ Buehl Emecheta·s
a__
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~ecee&::ot' a·~:w~l,>f--a~est-mtnd-wM@tl is constantly evolving
under the pressure of changing social circumstances.

